ICE HOCKEY
Week 14 - February 19, 2018

NE10 PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Brian Farrell, Assumption
Senior, Forward, Island Park, N.Y.

In a perfect 2-0 week for the Hounds, Farrell led the offense with three goals and two assists. On Friday against Post he assisted on the game tying goal to help lead them to a 2-1 come back win. On Saturday he registered a hat trick in their 6-2 win, and also tallied an assist. He finished +4 for the weekend.

NE10 GOALTENDER OF THE WEEK

Tom McGuckin, Franklin Pierce
Senior, Goaltender, Clayton, N.J.

In his only start of the week, which was the final game of his career, went out on a high note with a 46-save shutout of Saint Michael’s in a 3-0 Ravens win on the road on Friday night. It’s the second time this season he’s been honored by the league with this award.

NE10 ROOKIE OF THE WEEK

Jonathan Folsom, Saint Anselm
Freshman, Forward, Middleton, Mass.

Folsom scored his first-career goal, the go-ahead goal midway through the second period to give Saint Anselm a 2-1 lead, in a 4-2 victory over Southern New Hampshire on Friday night. The win clinched Saint Anselm’s 13th regular-season NE10 championship.

AROUND THE NE10

- The 2018 NE10 Ice Hockey Championship will begin with Semifinal Round play on Saturday, February 24, with the Championship Final taking place on Saturday, March 3. All games will be hosted by the higher-seeded teams.

- Saint Anselm earned the top seed for this year’s NE10 Championship. The Hawks will host one semifinal, while No. 2 Seed Saint Michael’s will host the other. No. 3 Assumption and No. 4 Southern New Hampshire also qualified.
**NE10 HONOR ROLL - WEEK 14**

**Alex Lester, Franklin Pierce** *(So., F, Methuen, Mass.)*
Lester did not play in Franklin Pierce's midweek game, but tallied three points on two goals and an assist as the Ravens split a pair of games at Saint Michael's over the weekend. He scored a goal and had an assist in the second period of Friday night’s 3-0 win. Put home a goal on Saturday afternoon in a 6-3 loss.

**Brenden Cain, Saint Anselm** *(Sr., G, Coppell, Texas)*
Cain made a career-high 23 saves, stopping 23-of-24 shots for a .958 save percentage, in a 4-1 victory over Southern New Hampshire on Saturday afternoon. The senior stopped the final 16 shots he faced and helped the Hawks hold the Penmen’s NE10-leading power play scoreless on three opportunities.

**Jeremy Carignan, Saint Anselm** *(Jr., F, Amos, Quebec)*
Carignan tallied two goals and four assists for six points over a 3-0 week in which Saint Anselm clinched its 13th regular-season NE10 title. He started the week with a season-high three points (one goal and two assists) in a 6-3 win at Post. In a sweep of Southern New Hampshire this weekend, Carignan had an assist in a 4-2 victory on Friday and the game-winning goal and another helper in a 4-1 win at SNHU Arena on Saturday.

**Sam D’Antuono, Saint Michael’s** *(Jr., F, Hingham, Mass.)*
D’Antuono scored once, was plus-1 and won 76.1 percent (35-for-46) of his faceoffs during a 1-1 weekend with Franklin Pierce. During a 3-0 loss, he was 21-for-29 on draws before scoring a go-ahead goal at 9:17 of the second period on Saturday and going 14-of-17 at the dot in a 6-3 win.

**Tim Decker, Saint Michael’s** *(So., G, Liverpool, N.Y.)*
Decker made 30 saves in a 6-3 victory over Franklin Pierce on Saturday. He allowed only two even-strength goals while turning away all 10 third-period shots while the Purple Knights scored three times to snap a tie.

**Nic Hermary, Saint Michael’s** *(Jr., F, Coquitlam, British Columbia)*
Hermary scored twice while going plus-2 during a 1-1 weekend with Franklin Pierce. In a 6-3 win on Saturday, he netted the opening goal at 4:36 of the first period before capping the scoring with a shorthanded marker at 16:30 of the third.